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Dear Parents, 

A very happy Easter to you all!  Thank you for sending the children back to 
school smartly dressed and ready to learn.  We appreciate this continued 
support.  

We have another busy term ahead.  Our theme is ‘Animals’.  Please find full 
details of the curriculum below. 

This term the children will take part in PE sessions on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
It is vital that your child has a PE kit in school on these days.  It is particularly 
important that they have a pair of plimsolls or trainers because sessions will be 
outside, weather permitting.  Sports Day is fast approaching so we would not 
want any of the children to miss out on our preparations.  Please ensure all kit is 
named.  If you have bought new cardigans/jumpers, please label those too. 

ENGLISH We are learning about explanation texts.  Our key text is ‘How Dogs 
Really Work’.  The children have brought home a copy of an abridged version of 
this to learn off by heart.  They will teach you the actions.  

Later this term we will study poetry.  We will look at Tony Mitton’s Willow 
Pattern poem.  

Grammar, punctuation and spelling will be covered in the context of our 
explanation text unit, as well as in separate sessions.  Some children will 
continue to attend Read Write Inc. sessions to support their reading 
development.  

Please continue to read with and to your child on a daily basis.  Recommended 
authors for Year 3 include Dick King Smith, Cressida Cowell, Michael Morpurgo, 
Chris Riddell, Andy Stanton, Steve Barlow/Steve Skidmore, David Walliams and 
Roald Dahl.  If your child is not yet a member of your local library, do join up to 
provide your child with a constant supply of free books and audio books.  

MATHEMATICS This term we will continue to develop our skills in addition,  



subtraction, multiplication and division.  We will also learn more about measuring 
time.  Please continue to support your child with telling the time at home.  An 
analogue watch is highly recommended.  

It is also vital that the children practise their number facts on a regular basis 
e.g. 6+7=13; 8x3=24; 19-7=12.  They need to recall facts within five seconds in a 
random order.  

R.E.  We begin this term by completing our work on Holy Week.  This includes a 
mini-unit on Judaism, in particular the feast of Passover.  

Our learning will then focus on the Easter unit.  The children will explore the 
resurrection of Jesus and the appearances to his disciples.  We will learn more 
about the presence of Jesus in the Eucharist.  This will have particular 
significance for the children who are preparing to receive their First Holy 
Communion in May.  

Finally, we will explore Hinduism, especially how and where Hindus pray. 

SCIENCE Our focus this term is animals.  We will explore food chains, 
nutrition, predators and prey. 

DESIGN TECHNOLOGY The children will learn about pneumatic systems.  They 
will design and make a moving dog.  

P.E. This term the sports coaches will continue to work with the children.  In 
our Games lessons we will focus on invasion games.  The children will develop 
their skills of throwing, catching, dribbling, defending and attacking.  We are 
fortunate to have a gymnastics coach working with us this term too.  

MFL The children continue to learn French with Mrs Lewis.  

HOME LEARNING Home learning is set each Friday to be handed in by the 
following Wednesday.  The activities support learning in class.  It is important 
that the children increasingly take responsibility for their home learning.  With 
this in mind there will frequently be a range of ways in which the children can 
explore their home learning.  Home learning may also be emailed directly to me 
at dpotterton@stpaulsplymouth.com.  

The children continue to need to practise spellings as part of their home 
learning.  The children have brought home this term’s spelling lists.  Please 
practise these at home by using each week’s spellings in fun ways: play word 
bingo, make up stories, play word snap, have a ‘beat the clock’ spelling test, hide 
words around the house for a word hunt, keep a word tin in the car for journeys, 
etc.  
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This is in addition to regular reading at home.  Children are actively encouraged 
to read widely at home and to list all books in their school reading logs.  It is 
important that the children show the full range of texts they are experiencing 
in their reading logs.  

VOCABULARY Listed below are some of the words the children will be using in 
their learning this term.  Some will be familiar, but others are being introduced 
for the first time.  You might like to talk about these words over the course of 
the term to develop your child’s confidence with using them in context. 

English: Explanation, paragraph, persuasive, non-fiction, diagrams, determiners, 
time conjunctions. 

Maths: Inverse, difference between (subtraction), sequence, multiple, estimate. 

RE: Resurrection, Eucharist, Eucharistic prayer, Holy Communion, paschal, 
liturgical colours. 

Science: Nutrition, predator, prey, food chain, classification. 

Design Technology: Pneumatic 

PE: Invasion, defence, attack 

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any queries or concerns.  I am 
available at the door at the end of the school day or alternatively by email.  You 
are also welcome to make an appointment via the school office.Many thanks for 
your continued support.  

Kind regards, 

 

Mrs Potterton  

dpotterton@stpaulsplymouth.com  
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